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Llmstead Should Appoint i
Man With Smith's Ideals ;

! Nobody envies Governor William B. Umstead the *
iask of appointing a man to fill out the unexpired term of *
die late u. S. Senator Willis Smith. t

We believe that Governor Umstead made a mistake in t:
-rot making an interim appointment and, then let all the v
ispirants light it out in the election. It would have been ri

nuch easier on himself and also better for his adminis- b

oration.
It will be impossible for the governor to find a man ti

with the supreme qualities of Wilus Smith. s
Just sit down and consider the background, exper- <¦

ence and qualities of Willis Smith and then try to find *
mother man who can match him. *

We cannot hope for such a man, but we can hope that a
3overnor Umsteaa will appoint a man who has the sam., t:
philosophy and ideals of government as Willis Smith. £

It would be an insult and a personal affront to the h
thousands of North Carolinians who loved and admirea s
md voted for Willis Smith for the governor to name a man 11
with opposing views to fill out his term. p

The appointee should be a man who went down the
one all the way with Senator Smith. j

If the people want to elect a man next year with s
opposing views that’s a horse of a different color. *

Gov. Umstead should forget the matter of perhaps
paying off one of his personal political debts, Decause £
Afulis Smith owed Bill Umstead no political debt.

Gov. Umstead voted for Willis Smith and supported c
him but in a mild sort of manner and didn’t dare stick b

iis neck out tot him, despite their lifelong personal friend- 5
ship and admiration for each other. i

Qov. Umstead should consider, the kind of man Willis s
Smith would want to take his place. h

The governor should also consider, as The Fayetteville fDbserver points out, some of the reasons why the people c
Df North Carolina elected Willis Smith. *

In that campaign points out the Fayetteville paper, s

‘the issue was clear. It was to move toward greater h- r
oeralism with Graham or more toward greater conser- n
vatism with Smith.”

“In declaring in favor of Smith the people of North v
Carolina gave him a mandate to work for traditional A- i
africanism, rather than for the new internationalism j
which had become a hobby of the Roosevelt and Truman s
administrations. t
i “Senator Smith undertopkXhis mandat* at a time
when it was not too popular with the’tJf) national “brass” :
3f his opm party, but he updertoojc itwith a sinoerity apd ia singleness of purpose that he pursued until the day he vwas fatally stricken. t

“It is hoped that when Governor Umstead gets a- !.
round to the business of selecting a successor to Willis r
Smith he will keep in mind the basic reasons behind t
Smith’s election and that he will giye the people of North 1
Carolina a representative in the United States Senate 5iwho will be willing and able to carry on hi the Smith tra- I
htion. 0

“We want h Senator fully imbyed with a burping 0hatred of the forces which would tear down and make 1
)ver America in the likeness of European radicalism andwe want a Senator of experience aim intelligence, capa- aise of a successful fight against such forces.” 1if To these remarks by our Fayetteville contemporary \
we say, “Amen.” ' ¦ 1 ' 3 ’ *

The governor cannot afford to apppipt a jpan who ctees not possess the ideals and purposes qf Willis Smith 1He would not be frithful to his trustofhgflit? so. ‘

Frederick Q7HMAN !
rinr patrol in Korea was the own- iputt (and also the cough-cough) in i

' their gasoline engines.
qpr snip the Colonel, tys experts

have developed the world's first ,
1 steam outboard motor. Just light .<

i a fire Under the boiler and away t
• you glide with only a gentle hiss- \

tag. My own interest in this has to i¦ m with the fact that the outboard i¦ motor is almost exactly the same 1
1 M Pi* lawnmower motor and I 1

' have no doubt that we fortunate \
I pivl|ian| eventually will be cutting

• our grass with ateayi. ;
A wide assortment of the Army’s ii biggest; brightest brass parsed be- {r fgte. tljp money men and in so do-¦ tag thCy said they stm thought ,

too«s widely denounced overcoats i
1 with Suit - in leggtas were a i¦ good idea. They said that, thanks j¦ I# tatter protests before the Sen- t¦ ate a few weeks back, they had ri- ,

' 80 '
• cashed, fried hamburgers could be r

e*tosr flat or round. j
7s ey announced they were about ;

> to buy 13.600,000 pounds or salt. .
I That, said Lieut. Col. J. W. Max- <

t wen of the Quartermaster’s office.

asr 11: doesn't seem like so much.

WASHINGTON Everything in
connection with Amy research, in-
stalling its vinegar with the water

put, is serenhipicai. or at
least, marly so.

1 What, : demanded tba erudite
gentlemen of the Ways and Means
Committee, is this here now seren-

ttlplcal business?
ff'Maj. Gen. Leslie E. Simon, chief
jit the Ordnance Research and De-
velopment Division, who spends

Atone of his time researching in'the

«
mythical kingdom of serendins.
T*The King had two daughters
Iwho constantly and unexpectedly
Bxperienced very pleasant circuai-
.mances,” the General
j£ The Congressmen in charge «f
The money bags, faced with fork-
ing over more than 13 bpiioo pl-
ain to the Amy, were in no seren-
jppical mood. They wanted the *qi-
gUers to be a little more deondmlcal.
sUke why spend half a million do|-
jtars a year on psychology?
„il; The General said psychology was
jßsportant. General Simon produced
jahand grenade, where mddhl nose

:S«s etched so it loopd like a pine-
apple. These slices in the metal, he
Wm. had nothing tq do with how

“The military men were proud of

These Days

£ekoLkif
This is one of those tales that

requires full investigation not be-
cause the matter Itself is important
but because it discloses such un-
believably chaotic conditions in gov-
ernment that it is an index to our
major troubles.

In the case of the Austrian
Schillings, the rate of exchange was
fixed so that it was against the in-
terests of the United States and
favorable to the interests of Soviet
Russia and the satellite countries.
In 1949, American officials in
Austria started negotiations with
the Austrian government to alter
the rate of exchange. The Austrians
were very anxious to improve the
rate of exchange because it would
benefit Austria. Failure to improve
the rate ceuld only benefit Russia.

In November, 1949, just before

the agreement between the United
States and Austria was finalized,
the Secretary of the International
Monetary Fund, Frank Coe, an Am-
erican who has taken refuge in the

Fifth Amendment, objected to the

American negotiators arranging for
the correction of the rate of ex-
change in the interest of the
United States. Coe said that he got
his information from the Czecho-
slovakian member of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, which is
part of the United Nations.

Coe told the American negotia-
tors to desist. General Geoffrey

Keyes, American High Commis-

sioner in Austria, and Gabriel T.
Kerekes and Clyde Nelson King,
the negotiators, decide to go ahead
because Coe had no authority to
stop them.

Whereupon a communication
came to them from Washington
backing up Coe. The testimony is

net clear as to whether it came

from the State Department or the
Department of Defense or who

sent it. Here is a negotiation that
is taking place with the Austrian
government on a matter of some
significance; there are communi-
cations between the American
negotiators and Washington, pre-
sumably the State Department, and
nobody knows who sent the com-
munications from Washington.

Mr. King said;
“I can’t definitely state, but it

was my impression all the time
that we were dealing with the
State Department. I don’t know.

I am not too sure Just who was
sending all toe messages because
they were going back and forth."

The negotiators in Austria tried,
to find out who was swidinif ths]
messages and they got no answer.
How did they know that these
were official instructions? Row did
they know by what authority toe

instructions were sent on an in-
strument called a te)econ? They
never did. General Keyes decided
to go thrqugh with the negotia-
tions and he carried them through
on his own authority. Rpt nei|h er
he nor anyone else to Austria ever
learned who was toe plher end
of the telecon who was sending
orders from the State Department,

If it was the State Department.
Senator Jackson asked Kerekes;

“Do you feel that there was
someone within the State Depart-
ment or the Defense Department
that was agreeing with Mr. Coe in
his apparent subversive efforts?
That is what I am getting at. Or
did the State Department simply
transmit a communication that
came to tom in a routine fashion.
There is a vast difference here, you

'‘liir. Rerekto rqpiigd:
“No, sir, it wag nqt in routine

fgslilon. it wps transmitted to ijs
with instructions tq stop, and those 1instructions were very clear."

Mr. King said;

“it is ;py flPitaw. if m
psrdpn m, that the re*s«n ftp*
General Kayes dkj not.fgel toaf
this was (of) too great importance
was because both .he and I won-
dered who was at the other end
of toe telecon. } *ver knew and
he never knew. I am sure General
Reyes lr«jto 1?&st Be said to*me
was under the impression that it
was soma totaor official in the
State Department that did not

ss.’ssr ¦*“ “ -

But who was toll minor official
who had toe power to determine
American pqlioy? Maybe this is
a small matter, but did small of-
ficials interfere in big questions to
the sasw ini Actions of this sort
are in the record. There should
t*! a copy of toe felecon message.
There should be a file on the en-

tire subject flf fra#k Coe and toe
Austrian Schillings. That file
ought to show who was inter-

ffirtßl With /([npflcan interests. Who
was backing up Frank Coe and
the Czechoslovanan member ol
the International Monetary Fund?

Let us have toe name of this
minor effiotal. Let that minor of-

ft»r °r her authority

i few. veterans if this strife still
ekfefet (add they already have their

¦ffiftjg. thfsp Rpuld seem to b.

Song with thousands of other
items, toe Generals included In the
reWMHHMir rectoe foiJamazejuU-
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“No, no, NO! How OFTEN must Itell you—? Keep your
i head DOWN!”
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By ItlW HAUM

WASHINGTON. A significant
’ backstage battle over McCarthyism

will be waged Tuesday morning
when the McCarthy committee

’ meets behind closed doors to
discuss its executive director

- J. B. Matthews, and his state
¦ ment that “The largest single

1 group supporting the com-
-1 munist apparatus in the United

States today is composed of protes-
• tant clergymen."

Wattoews, formerly employed by
' the Hearst newspapers, has recently

[ replaced fair-minded “Frip” Flan-
' agati, who for many years directed
the 'Senate Government Operations

J Committee of which McCarthy Is
, now chairman but when the com-

’ mittee meets it will face a solid
| phalanx of three Democrats—Jack-

son of Washingson, McClellan of
[ Arkansas and Symington of Miss-

; ouri—who will demaqd that Matt-
hews be fired.

The three Democrats can be out-
. voted by the four Republicans, but
[, the interesting question wUI be whe-

-1 ther all the Republicans will line
' up together. For three of the four

| Republicans are protestants: Mundt
; of South Dakota and Potter of

Michigan are Methodists; Dirksen¦ of lUinois Is a Presbyterian. McCar-
N toy. BjMtoH, is Catholic.
MW,DuHbr‘ the closed-door debate.

; the three Protestant Republicans
| will have'to decide whether to go

, along with their chairman-or with
' the Protestant churches which have

’ been attacked by committee direct-
or Matthews.

| DERISION FOR SENATORS
| . It won’t make him popular on

. Capitol Hill, but Secretary of De-
. fepse Wilson has taken to using the

| term “Senator” derisively.
'

. For example, at an off-the-record
1 meeting of aviation moguls at Wlll-

’ iamsburg, Va., Wilson delivered a
. short, pleasant speech, then called

j for questions from the audience. He
) gat a critical one from ex-Air Force
I General Joe McNamey, now pres-
, ident of Consolidated Vultee Air-

s craft.
. “I don’t know who the hell you

f are,” snapped Wilson, “but you
. sound like a senator.”
J To another critical question from
j ex-Army General A1 Wedemeyer,

Wilson snorted: “Let me tell you,
Senator..'.'*

e Later, the Secretary of Defense

s shrugged off another question with
j the grumpy comment: “That sounds

like another stupid Senator.”
Note—As wind of Wilson’s attitude

, toward Senators he* drifted up to
• Capitol Hill, even Republican Seri-
I stars have been talking pointedly
| about Ike’s getting a new Secretary

of Defense.

-BRITISH ADVICE ON RHEE
i Field Marshal Alexander of the

; British Army has urged General
: Mark Clark to take the unusual

i step of arresting President Syngpian
r Rhee if he continues to obstruct a

; truce in Korea.
Lord Alexander, who was General

• Clark’s superior .during the Italian
I campaign, says Britain wouldn't
• have put up with Rhee’s defiance for ’

ten minutes if he were in charge
j of negotiations.

r American military men considered
- the idea of replacing Rhee with

l the Chief of Staff of the Korean
i Army, but President Eisenhower o-
s ver ruled them.

SENATE SARCASM

I Wealthy, retired Charles Daw of
’ Daytona Beach, Fla., was testifying

1 before the Senate Judiciary Com-¦ mittee the other day against toe
’ appointment of James L. Guilmartta

to be U. S. Attorney for Southern
¦ Florida.

‘‘Whjit is your occupation and
| profession?” demanded Senator

; Herman Welker. Idaho Republican.
: “I do nothing, sir,” replied Daw

5 “That Is a wonderful occupation,”
‘ remarked Welker.

“If you need a good partner,”.
broke In Chairman “Wild Bill”Lan-
ger of Iforth Dakota, “you coi£d

! have one in Senator Welker.”
, PATRIOTIC CONGRESSMAN
i GOP Congressman Robert Kean
s of New Jersey, who is leading the

. fight inside the House Ways and
Means Committee to extend the ex-
cess profits tax. stands t> lose $20,-

i 000—if he wins his fight. For Kean
. will have to pay an extra 120,000

> on the excess profits of his bank,
the Livingston National Bank of

I Livingston, N. J. That’s 15,000 more
. than his total Congressional salary,
t Yet the congressman has unself-
-1 ishly urged that the tax be contin-
s ued and Is one of the few Republi-
s cans inside the Ways and Means

. Committee voting against uncle
- Dan Reed.

MURDER IN THE PENTAGON
l H begins to look as U “Murder in
i the Pentagon” waa not Just toe

title of a detective story or a TV
i drama. Finding the decomposed
¦, body of John S. Johnson, a negro
i, mail Clerk, In the trank reek of

his ear casts serious suspicion on
e the manner in which Lee E. Hsr-a den, a trusted Negro guard, wass found deed at the bottom of a

looked “oeeuritj" elevator shaft
e two months mo.

0 His body was not mangled by the
- elevator, but appeared beaten up.y However, his hand was clutching
’ &&r&£2£'SJi»£‘
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In

New York
The Telebrities: Mary Martin on

toe 2-hour Ford program dis-
played every twinkle of her spark-
ling talent: Hoofing, spoofing,
singlpg and playing in a serious
dramltlP sketch . . . ABC's t»'
“General Store” (on Sundays) is
an hour of bargains, which ex-
plains all those commershills . . .

There’s an imaginative touch In
the “Saturday Night Revue’s" sta-
tion-break jingles. Make the in-
terruptlons seem entertaining . . .

The more you witness the other
imitators the more you appreciate
the cross-firing on “Meet the
Press” ... Ed Herlihy, a top an-
nouncer, makes commercials Un-
tenable. A real Pro . . . The sports-
castor to feel sorry for is the one
who, predicted toe Milwaukee Bre-
ves,

*

now In Ist Place,would finish
Last ¦ - Several editions ago a
newsmag snidely reported that “My
Little Margie” had clicked “despite
a so-so notice by Wtachell” . . .

The sponsor just rejected that
show and it will soon depart from
the coaxial circuit. (End of Ho-
Hum.)

Stairway to the Stars: “A Queen
Is Crowned” rep.esents a remark-
able job of editing. The Corona-
ation’s six hours have been bril-
liantly compressed into 89 spell-
binding minutes . . . Talk about
Indecision: The film now called
“The Golden Warrior” has.had four
other titles. It still hasn’t gone
before the lens . • • The candor
of the week: Maureen O'Honey's
wink: “If censorship were done
away with for a while, everybody
would have their fling; then the
whole situation would become nor-

, mal—a woman’s bust would cease
to be a hi»h-hush thing.” (OOh

Bwoy! That’ll Be The Dgj!) . . .
The day alter the half-mißipn
dollar Ford festival Garbo was
offered $25,000 for a 2-mlnute tv
appearance by Arthur Murray. She
declined . . . No Biz Like Show
Biz: A teevy animal' agent got
a call for a Persian Cat. They paid
$450 for it to appear a few mom-
ents . . . Frankie Carle’s Victor ave
“Rhythm of Randrops” is groovy
. . . Proclamation by Marilyn Mon-
roe: “Anyone can be sexy If they
work at it." (Shucks, and I’m sooo
layzee.)

Headlines A Footnotes: “Big 3
to Meet In Bermuda.” (Hoodat?
Elsenhower, Hogan and Snead?)
... “Johnny Mise Gets 2006th
Hit” (Cen-bat-ulatkms!) / . . Rhee
Defies Vti.” (Why not? Vishln-

' sky’s 'beef doing it for years) . . .

“Truman 'Says Now That He’s In
Private Life He’s Happy.” (Mak-
ing it unanimous) . . “OK Sales
it Liquor In Legit Theatres."
(That oughta improve the notices.)

The Press-Box: Colyumls: Ru-
ark has a clearer understanding of
justice than some legal experts,”

who surrounded the Rosenberg case
with confqslon. He declared:
“When you consider that they at-
tempted to murder an entire na-
tion, all of a sudden the death
penalty seems mild” . . . Quote
from Sen. McCarthy In the World-
telsun: ‘‘An official of the Am-
erican Civil Liberties Union of
which ex-Commy Wechsler is a
member) has said publicly that my'
committee respects the rights of
witnesses better than many others”

1 . . . Marquis Childs had a big
! skewp. That McCarthy was to be

angel’d by Texas oil men on teevy
as a commmentator. Confirming

I the beat right out of a Wtachell
’ newscast of sabbaths before . . .

1 News Photo of the Week: The one
' showing a flag-draped coffin in a

1 depot of an American who paid

1 the supreme sacrifice for our coun-
try—as Rosenberg tympathixers
paraded into a train (bound for

! Washington) to plead far the trnit-
• or-spies. What a contrast 1 ... It

1 was a terrible week: First Harry

I Bridges, the Coromy. got back his
citizenship arid out of prison (via
a legal technicality); Justice BUI
Douglas retarded the execution of

the Rosenberg*—and the 18-game
winning streak of the N. Y. Yanks
was broken. (Awful!) . The N.
Y. Compost's abnormal paaslqn for
prostitution was again indicated
by its tedious rehash on the Jelke
Jezebels. These presstitutea give
prostitutes a Bad Name • • -It sez
here the Coronation hurt London

business. Guess that’s the end of
coronations . . . The Communists
made a world-w)de propaganda
story of the Rosenbergs, but
haven’t said a word about the di
Bonaveqturas . . The Commies
found out it’s not the Bapreme
Court ... A lot of people hope
Mr. Justice Douglas, the mountain
cUmbgr. will make his next stop
Mt Everest.

~

•

¦elf, and he was declared a suicide,
on the other hand, the did
not carry revolvers that day, pro-
sttmably IhhAumi of an inspection;
and it was significant that Harden
had earlier participated in a raid on
some government lockers whefe he
uncovered evidence i®plica ling one
Pentagon employee in the numbers
spcket It is also bettered that John-
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The Worrv Clinic I

By Dr. George W. Crane I
L——— .

a badge of his ADULTHOOD. Hs
feels grown UP.

The usual kisses of the teen-
age hoy are. not because the girl
is so ravishlngly attractive. Don’t
kid yourselves, girls!

No, the boy kisses you because
it makes him feel that he is a
big shot, a- he-man, almost 211

Boys then may boast about the
many girls they have kissed. For
they use girls as stepping stones
to fatten their own ego. .

AGE BAROMETERS
But boys aren’t alone ta this

mad desire for ego inflation. High
school seniors, like Lois are doubly

For this makes them feel older
lege boys.

flattered to have dates with col-
and more sophisticated. Since at
age 17 they-can boast of dating a
10-year-old university man! Big
stuff!

In many college town, too, the
sappy high school girls are al-
most dying to appear older.

So they put on the pressure for
unwarranted sexual liberties and
soon stampede these gullible girls
with the Idea that “older girls of
course do such things”.

So. to appear older, these high
schoolers succoumb and thus get
syphilis or pregnant and bear
cables out of wedlock. Thus they
double cross their parents who
have struggled to give them a
chance to marry happily and be
a credit to the mother and father
who sacrificed to give them a good
education.

Send for my bulletin, Sex Pro-

blems of Young People,” enclosing
a stamped return envelope, plus a
dime.

It will show you how to be pop-
ular date bait without submit-
ting to unwarren ted sexual libera-
ties.

OAKLAND, Calif. flfi Em-

mett Williams was fined sls and
given a 10-day suspended sentence
Wednesday for driving his car with-

out a starring wheel.
Williams said he used a wrench

op the nut at the end of the steer-
ing column to turn comers. “I was
very careful," he said.

Lois is asking seme very critical <
questions. Unwed mothers pay a 1
bitter price for trying t« grep up
too faat. So apt wise to toe Ms. ,
It isn’t dgarets or liquor or ItH- j
cit sexual liberties that auQg yen |
BIG. It shows how to be popular
“date bait”, legimately. j

Case H-323: Lois M., aged 17. Is 1
an attractive and very popular
high school senior. . i
advice," she began. “I get dates with I

“Dr. Crane, I should like some t
many boys and I enjoy their com-
pany, at least as a rule.

“But why do boys always try to ,
kiss a girl? And even on the first ,
date? They seem to set that as
their goal of the evening. ]

“We girls don’t try to jtias them I
So why do boys act so’ eager to 1

kiss us?
“A few years earlier these same 1

boy’s wouldn’t have anything to do
with us and thought It was sissy 1
even to walk beside a girl.

“Now, they suddenly want dates 1
and can’t wait to snatch kisses. 1
Some of them are actually re-
pulsive because they have no ’ Ii- !
nesse and don’t know what to 1
talk about.

“They Just want to get a girl in 1
the back seat of a car and then
grab her and kiss-kiss-kiss.

“Dr. Crane, why-why-why? Mar- !
ried folks don’t do this?"

teen-age psychology
The male is normally the aggres-

sor. He pursues and the female
flees. But when the male flees, 1
the female Is often found ta pur-
suit.

At 14 or 15. the average boy Is
likely to abhor dates and Tegard
such thing as "sissy.”

At 17 or 18, however, the aver-
age boy has now changed his views,
for he is pathetically eager to do
anything which he feels is typical
Os MEN. 0

So he sucks on clgarets or a
pipe. He may boast about drinking
beer or harder liquor. He also
wants to wear men’s styles of cloth-
ing.

Since he finds that older men
have girl friends, he now is fran-
tic to have dates.

And he wants to kiss a girl, just
as he wants to smoke clgarets, as

IttaMf wmrfk'A Htail
'
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By America's Foremost Pononfl Affoiff Coumelot
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Urged By Friend T* Be Aggressive

In Bidding For Widower’s Interest,

Lonely Widow Asks Help ‘ -”1
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I’ve ne-

ver asked for advice of this sort be-
fore, so I hardly know how to begin.
I am a widow, 56, though my

friends, and even my relatives, say

I look 10 years younger. My hus-
band died three years ago, Ilost my

son in the war, and a daughter
died in infancy, so I am now com-
pletely alone.

I sincerely thought I could “go it
alone,” and have traveled near and
far visiting relatives and friends.
Also I have done. hospital work.
Red Cross work, gardening, and
have even mixed into the political
field in a modsst way. to keep

• myself occupied. But so far nothing
abates the lonely feeling I have.

I love to play cards, attend
sports events, the opera, etc., but

: I feel like the proverbial fifth wheel
at all such gatherings. I’ve had a

: few dates with different men in the
last two years, but none had any
special appeal. However, I »m Inter-

i ested ta a man, a widower, a friend
, of my late husband, who has been

1 very kind and helpful to me in
handling certain business affaire.

Bart lost his wife a good many
1 years ago and lives ta an Eastern

city. In the same city Ihave a wp-
: man friend, herself a widow, who

doesn’t know Bari She spys I am
i not aggressive enough, that I should

write him and ask him to vRIt me.
I But I hesitate to do this, as I al-

ways supposed it the man’s place to
ask permission to call. Or has this

‘ changed of recent years?
Whet do you think—should Iwrite

to the gentleman? Or might he con-

e.iS'sr&SuJE
•bout toy marrying again—but I

; cpn't rdmember how* the subject
came up. I shkU be watohipg for

had been relieved en the sgsglclqp
(hat he was shakjnr down the
guards on payday, gomo d the
guards weye alas tpfctng numbers

1 te man who cut -

the Air Fpree

- *819099 j]
DRAB 6- r.: IM» still a good ruBT
of common sense for a woman W
avoid the appearance of pursuiqfc
a man with matrimonial hopes. The

reason being that the man, however

much he welcomes pursuit, likes to
harbor the illusion that he is the
masterly figure ta the performance,
and the precipitator of what goes
on. However, a very gamy illusion,
fabricated of graceful pretexts coin-
ed by the lady, suffices to keep him
hsppy if he finds her society a-
greeable.

To preserve the charming, face-
saving amenities, you need a log-
ical basis for getting tough with
Bart, or for writing him. When you
do—as I think you might, experi-
mentally, ta the not distant future.
And what basis could be more log-

ical. then going to visit yoUr old
friend Edith (let’s call her) who
lives in hi* city. During your stay,
your hostess might be persuaded
if she doesn’t volunteer) to ask a

few {fiends ip for tra dinner, to
do you honor. And £*ri should be
one of the guests, of course—as a
special friend of your late husband,
and because of his recent kindness
to you.

During the party, or at *»ve
taking, a candid bit to see more of
him before you go. say for a guided
tour of his favorites spots (a subject
tactfully opened earlier), qr for
lunch to get his advice on business
investments, could pave the way to
deepening friendship. And after that
much exchange, it would seem right
and natural to write him a cordial
letter of appreciation when you get
homs. saying nice things about his-
contribution to your enjoyment of
thp Sojourn in his city. Thus a

correspondence might be

Kit how to get yourself Invited
to Edita’s? Wsil, bow about asking
her to spend * week, or long week

special teo?S of the season are in
your environment? Insist that she
come; don’t rake no for t.~ tIHUHr
and sxert yourself to flip h«r a

ft. *9.
-

its in his estimation—and P
Uta

al Interview. WTrite her ta bSfjP
The Daily Record.
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